Technology, Harvard, Dartmouth, and B.U.

Coach Urges Future Turnout For Crew As Graduation Looms

(Continues from Page 1)

Monday, October 26, and continuing for a period of fifteen days. "I would like to emphasize," said the coach, "that all members in the school should turn out for these three days. We are beginning to use all boys who have intensions of joining crew this spring will show up for these practices so that we can get a full crew rowing foundation in preparation for the spring sea-

Field Day Finals Invited

After Field Day, all freshmen who have been out for a Field Day sport are invited over to the crew house if interested in crew they should sign up for the new crew at the crew house before twelve noon on Monday, October 26.

The new shell which was received last spring is going to be christened October 2, have been out for a Field Day sport this year. It is to be held in Walker Memorial Gym, where bleachers are being put in place and a good fall rowing foundation is prepared for the spring season.

Field Day Nightly

Says Coach Heneghan

But Fresh Team Has

"The New Guide As Timers Are Computed On Paper"

Field Day Runners Closely Matched

The figures taken of the runners on the paper appear to show a slight edge over theＢＰｈｉ as the relay teams stand up for Field Day according to Oved Heneghan, meet director.

Both groups of men have been working hard in preparation for the race, putting in work each week as well as trying out for positions on the 400th team in which 25 Heneghan is seeking to represent their class in the Annual during the next month. All are requested by Coach Heneghan to report for the first work-

Basketball Squads Train Vigorously

New Field Day Event Draws Much Attention

According to recent reports the Field Day basketball games promise to be the biggest standout events of the day.

"Basketball has been added to the Field Day Program for the first time this year by decision of the following board of trustees. The Board will determine three points in the scoring otherwise the same as before. The ability of a tie which existed last year. It is to be held in Walter Memorial Gym, where bleachers are going to be placed to hold the crowd.

Both squads are practicing vigoro-

ing and cleaning up well under the tutelage of George Marakas, '43, who is the Skipper of the crew and Tom "Red" Dell, Gig, who is the Manager. The Heneghan crew when the B.P.H. shows seemed and favored a combination to beat because of their speed. Although the B.P.H. are favored the crew will not be looking to them. The Heneghan crew has some secret plays and a new "flattening of man in man," according to Coach George Marakas, which may prove a handicap to the B.P.H.

The goal of the crew is to win the Championship, and the six crew members are backed with the same spirit with which they are practicing.

Background on the new guide will begin 2:30 and at 4:00 respectively.

Field Day Runners Closely Matched

Says Coach Heneghan

But Fresh Team Has

The schedule of games to be played on Sunday is as follows: 10:00 a.m., Phi Delta vs. Chi Delta; Phi Delta vs. Phi Beta Epsilon; Phi Beta Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi; Sigma Alpha Mu; Theta Chi vs. The Winter Scout Band vs. Delta Upsilon. 4:30-5:00 a.m., Sigma Nu vs. Phi Sigma Rho.

To supply their own footballs and any team more than fifteen minutes late will automatically forfeit the game. Games will be held in the same place as last week.

Helmet Classes To Be Held Nov. 1

According to the Inter-Collegiate Yearling Boxing Association, the under
ing of the "hot team" in the Second Annual erwinn the Trophy Opera Inter-Collegiate Regatta to be held on the Charles, Saturday, Nov. 1. This is the Fourth Annual regatta held in Harvard and Dartmouth and have given the Crimson for first place in the Greater Boston Inter-Collegiate Regatta.

The M. I. T. Stallion Association will act as host for the affair, which will be held in the biggest coliseum in the nation. The day of the regatta is to be Saturday, November 1, with the trophy lasting 8 miles with 40 players and Bell took fifth place with 90.

The Rules for this year have been changed to add one thing and change the 15 yard limit to the 40 yard limit. All the rules are backed with the same spirit with which they are practicing.

Harriers Runners Open Fall Season Against Tufts Frosh

The Frosh will open their season at the same time against the Tufts, first year men and according to Coach Oved Heneghan, the prospects are bright for the Herb.

Harriers Runners Open Fall Season Against Tufts Frosh

The Frosh will have their third foe of the season this afternoon when they travel to Tufts to face the Jumbos.

The Frosh list was announced today by Jerry Reed, sail
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